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Senate Considers
Judiciary Role

McLen~n
Discusses
T-Shirt

1

by ANNA GEORGE
University Chaplain Scotty
McLe~an,addressing the Tufts
Community Union Senate at its
meeting Sunday night, spoke on
the issues surrounding the recent T-shirt incident and its
repercussions.
McLennan responded to
questions from senators and
together they re-examined key
conflicts and arguments that are
currently circulating on campus.
A student was recently put
on level II probation by the Dean
of Students Ofice for selling a
T-shirt stating fifteen reasons
“Why Beer is Better than
Women.” This decision has
sparked discussion lately on
campus regarding how far the
right to free speech extends at
Tufts.
“I’ve struggled with this issue as you have,” said McLennan in his opening remarks.
McLennan described theT-shirt
issue as a conflict between the
the values of free speech and a
mutually respectful community.
“I want to push it beyond this
case,” he said.
“A number of people think
of free speech as a constitutional absolute,” said McLennan, while he noted that the
Supreme Court does not. “We
have another constitutional
concern here -- freedom of association...I think we really need
to push these issues and realize
that free speech is not a constant,” said McLennan.
M c L e ~ a nexplained that the
values of free speech should be
balanced with other rights and
added that, in order to do this,
the University must consider
these issues on a case by case
basis.
McLennan expressed hope
that the Tufts community could
somehow “covenant together to
be mutually respectful... and
promote a certain set of values.”
In a letter to the Daily printed
on Tuesday, November 29,

see MCLENNAN, page 3
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Space Shortage Committee
Members Selected
by ANNA GEORGE
Prompted by concern over

the rising number of new stuI*dent
organizations on campus
p”

Academic Vice President Rotberg, President Mayer and Provost
Gittleman at yesterday’s faculty meeting.

Faculty Continues
Policy Discussion
by LAUREN KEEFE
The Faculty of k t s and seiences yesterday informally
approvedtwo,&itiond
mendations of the Ad H~
Committee of Institutional POIicy which will be included in
the final set of recommendations to be voted on later.
The committee, which was
formed last year, made nineteen
recommendations to the faculty
earlier this semester. Four were
approved by straw vote at a
special faculty meeting in November. The entire set of recommendations will be voted on
as a single entity after all of the
recommendations have been
discussed and voted on in straw
Dolls.
The f i t recommendation
approved yesterday reads as
follows: “A manual for victims
and witnesses of discrimination
should be prepared by the President’s office or its delegate.
Campus resource people would
be identified and procedures,
(both formal and informal)
should be detailed for staff,
faculty, and student use in cases
of person-to-person or institutionalized discrimination. The
manual should be updated regularly and relevant portions should
be included in the Employee
Handbook, the Faculty Handbook, and the Pachyderm.”
Provost Sol Gittleman pointed
out that the recommendation
raises issues which go beyond
the Faculty of Arts and Sciences
since the Employee Handbook
is published for all University
employees.
Professor Stephen Winter
suggested that the Adminisuation implement the changes in
the handbook so that it would
not require the approval of the
faculty of the other schools.
president Jean Mayer agreed that
the Administration could brine

attention of the other faculties,
and that the additions need not
be subject to their approval.
The m ~ m m m was
~ ~
approved after brief discussion.
Questions over Alleged
Discrimination
The second recommendation
approved yesterday reads as
follows: “A formal organization should be instituted consisting of the directors of CI%ters such as the African American Center, Asian American
Center, Catholic Center, Hillel
Foundation, International Center, Women’s Center, and a
University Administrator repsee FACULTY, page 8

and the ability of the Tufts
Community Union senate to fund
them all, senators Sunday night
debated the authority of TCU
Judiciary and the Senate Allocations Board (ALBO) to make
judgements in recognizing and
funding student organizations.
The Senate also selected two
senators to join an ad hoc committee to deal with space problems of student media and performing arts organizations.
n In other business, senators
approved $1,559 in buffer funding and nominated two students
torepresent the student view on
divestmentattheBoardofTrustees meeting next month, following a discussion over the
ability of two pro-divestment
students toadequately represent
the entire student view.
During the parliamentarian’s
report, Parlimentarian Tamra
Wachs, who sits on the TCUJ,
responded to concerns that the
TCUJ was recognizing LOO many
new student organizatiohs and
that funding was becoming in-

creasingly difficult.
SenateTreasurer Ian Balfour
said he believed that the number of student organizations
“might be reaching a saturation
point,”and suggested that senators “have not grasped what the
reality is... Buffer is a limited
fund.”

Senator Joel Sunshine suggested that if the TCUJ recognized too many new organizations, that ALBO could simply
refuse to fund them. He also
questioned whether there was a
way to encourage similar organizations to merge, or if there
was a way of de-recognizing
organizations, stressing that
Senate Treasury funds were
limited.
Senator Dan Feldman and
SenatehesidentAlex Schwartz
both stated that ALBO does not
have the power to make such
judgements. Schwartz bristled
at Sunshine’s suggestions and
cautioned the Senators that such
discussion was “unconstitutiona1”and added that“wedon’t
control student organizations.”
Schwartz also advised Senate
members to be cautious when

c

see SENATE, page

Student-Administration
Dinner Proposed
-

by STACEY CREEM
Resident Jean Mayer and
several other administratorswill
attend an informal dinner with
members of the Tufts Community Union Senate and other
student organizations on January 22 in an effort to increase
communication between the
students and Administration,
according to Senator Joe Swimmer.
Following the dinner,Mayer
will attend the first Senate
meeting of the spring semester.
This dinner event was initiated by Mayer’s question and
answer session at the Campus
Center on November 20. Mayer,
often criticized for his lack of
interaction with the students,said
that the forum was “a way to
increase communication wirh the
student body on a larger scale.”
Swimmer said the dinner
is an important step in developine better student-Administra-

“We have had some problems with the Administration.
We don’t normally get to talk to
them face-to-face and &-therecord. Maybe this kind ofthing
will become a regular occurrence,? Swimmer said.
Swimmer
that the
Senate hopes to keep the dinner
attendance between 25 and 30
people in order to preserve a
homey, ‘‘round table” feeling.
He said that it has not been
decided who will amend the
dinner, but groups such as the

and the ‘ h fcenter
~ Board
will probably be represented.
Swimmer added that it will
be impossible to include representatives from all student Organizations.
“There is no set agenda for
discussion. People will simply
be able to t a h b o u t what comes
to them,” Swimmer said.
only mYer has agreed to
come at this time, but other
admirIistrat0rs have not yet been
invited, according to Swimmer.
He said that invitations will
probably be extended to Provost Sol Gittleman and the deans
of the Engineering and Liberal
Arts Colleges.
The Senate has not determined how the dinner will be
funded, according to Swimmer.
He said that he expects each
meal will cost approximately
$8 and meal cards will cover $5
of the cost, while the Senate
will provide the additional $3.
The Senate plans to make
funding decisions at next SunC*

-
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turn to Tufts after his tenure as
President-elect George Bush’s
chief of staff remains to be seen,
especially since Sununu said
money was a factor in leaving
his $68,000 per year job as
governor.

To the Editor:
While Craig Konieczko’s
article, “Small Freshman Class
to Matriculate” (12/2), pinpointed the significant and often difficult adjustments January Freshmen face as latecomers to the Tufts community, it
omitted a major effort on campus to alleviate the students’
transition to academic life. For
10 years the Experimental College has offered a January Exploration program, designed

specifically to meet the unique
orientation and advising needs
of January freshmen. In the same
fashion that the Fall Explorations program introduces students to life at Tufts, January
Explorations help students cope
with both the block schedule
.and the “T”, with roommate
and registration problems. Over
the years, this program has
enabled incoming students to
develop a sense of community
and belonging that they might

How many positions at Tufts
pay more than $68,000? And
will Sununu really come back
to Tufts after holding one of the
most powerful political positions
in the country, and after having
countless opportunities open to
him? But in the meantime, why
should the University be financing his children’s education? It
seems that during this time of
fiscal crisis for the University,
the Administration has its priorities misplaced.
The original intent of pro-

viding opportunities for public
service was laudable, but Sununu
has exploited the situation up to
a point that the University can
no longer afford. There are those
who say that Sununu’s presence
on the faculty adds “prestige”
because of his high ranking
government position, but if Tufts
really wants to increase its prestige nationwide, then it should
spend its money on increased
faculty salaries, improving our
ill-equipped library, or providing more financial aid to truly
needy students, not subsidizing
the “invisible professor,” who
has been more of a liability than
an asset.
Andrew Page, E’92
Assistant On-Campus Liaison,
Tufts Democrats

January Explorations Help Freshmen

.................
......................

I

To the Editor:
As a member of the College
of Engineering and a tuition
paying student at Tufts University, I feel that the Administration’s position of allowing Associate Professor John Sununu
to remain on the faculty after a
six year leave of absence is not
only irresponsible, but is a serious detriment to the credibility
of this institution.
Sununu, since leaving the
Mechanical Engineering depgrtment in 1982, has apparently
contributed little to the advancement of Tufts University. He
left, not to do research in his
particular field of Mechanical
Engineering, but to further his
own political aims of becoming
the governor of New Hampshire.
Whether Sununu will ever re-

not have had the opportunity to
cultivate under other circumstances.

Though Konieczko’s article
raiseskeyconcemsaboutJanuary freshmen, it is important not
to overlook the support these
new students rdceive through
the Exploration Program.

Fans Misrepresent Band
1

To the Editor:
In Rob Irish’s letter *e
editor, ‘‘Rock Band Misrepresented,” he rightfully takes
Offense to an
that has
misrepresentedand Passed judgmentonaband thatbe enjoys -the Dead Kenned~s.He feels
they were stereotyped and unfairly labeled, and hk makes a
good p i n t - He then has the
to
a
audacity,

Kate Mccaffrey
Administrative Intern,
Experimental College

Judgemental and misrepresen- the tastes of othersdisplayed by
tative statement $concerning fans like fish (not all fans), that
another mist, BiUTY %klilow.
give the band a bad name.
We don’t want 50 argue the
‘7 write the songs that make
of Barry Manilow VS,
~hewho~eworldsing,~w~~~~t~
those of the Dead Kennedys songs of love andspecial things.because we enjoy tmth styles of
-BWManilow
music. But our point is simple.
It is not just the controversial
Larry Waldinger, A’90
content and style of the &ad
Mike Champlin, A’90
Kennedy% but also the anger
Leslie Pechman, 3’90
and the Gornplete disrespect for

Life In The Real World
benevolent dean will result in
To the Editor:
Shouldastudentbepunished
for selling a T-shirt which has
been advertised in natimd
magazines?Cleariy the% T-shirts
are already being marketed, so ence here would he& me prebills?

$lis foul elemem being immediately squished like a grape,
which‘isprecisely tiypxedent
Asxn.$ate Dean of Students
Bruce Reitmm.i)asesWiished.
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News Briefs
From the Associated Press
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continued from page 1
McLennan supported the University’s right to create its own.
set of values and to uphold them
on campus, regardless of whether
the values conflicted with United
States law.
“Don’t you feel that this
particular punishment was arbitrary?” asked Senator Joel Sunshine. Sunshine said that he did
not see any specific policy outlined in the Pachyderm which
could have detered a student
from selling an offensive T-shirts.
McLennan responded by
saying he does believe that students are exposed to literature
explaining University policy and
that freshmen are also instructed
on the University’s position on
discrimination during orientation.
“I think we really do have a
lot of warning out there about
treating others in a demeaning
way,” McLennan said.
Although McLennan agreed
that the Administration’s message is vague, he said that the
policy must be general because
the values involved are difficult
to define.
Senate Vice President Billy
Jacobson questioned whether the
University ought to punish students for violating values that
the University has decided to
promote.
Jacobson suggested that the
Administration was “not addressing the real prob1em”and that it
should be concerned that 80
students bought the T-shirt, not
that one person was selling it.
Even though McLennan
agreed with the University’s
decision to punish the student,
he told the Senate that it was a
punishment “which a lot of

SENATE
continued from page 1
making statements on such a
subject because there was a
member of the Dress present at
the meeting.
Balfour clainied that it was
necessary to make judgements
in the Allocations Board, citing
the recent episode when the
Senior Class officers asked for
$10,000 for Senior Week and
the Board was only able to give
them $5,000.
He said that this in itself was
a judgement call based on necessity and ALBO’s ability to
part with the money.

people have felt was excessive
and that he believed that the
punishment was “troublesome.”
McLennan said he thought
this particular case was only
clear because of the “commercial activity” involved.
In an Op-edarticle published
in the Daily on December I,
Dean of Students Bobbie Knable
and Associate Dean of Students
Bruce Reitman said that it is
unacceptable to sell a product
that is “hurtful to others” for
profit.
Senator Tim Conroy said he
was concerned that if the Administration could dictate to
students what they could not
wear, then Tufts might someday
end up with a dress code. “If we
want to have a military school,
fine,” Conroy said, but added,
“a liberal arts school should
incorporate a skewed view.”
Conroy argued that the University should allow for differing opinions to be aired freely
because open discussions help
foster new ideas.
Another issue McLennan and
the senators discussed was
“consistency.” McLennan spoke
on the difficulty of providing
equal protection under the law
for all minorities. One senator
questioned hypothetically
whether or not McLennan would
support punishing a student for
wearingaT-shirtthatsaid something offensive about Oral
Roberts, a controvertid televison evangelist,because he has a
few supporters on campus.
McLennan said that such a
decision would have to be based
on how demeaning the T-shirt
was and what its ultimate intent
was. “We could look to federal
“

be restraint on recognition, taking into account financial restraints.
Ad Hoc Committee Members
Appointed
Earlier in the evening, Sunshine and Senator Melissa Russo
volunteered for positions on an
ad hoc committee to deal with
space problems affecting student media and performing arts
organizations.
Schwartz stressed the importance of this committee, saying
that ‘‘SDace is becoming a very
preciois thing on this cimpus.”

statutes,” McLennan suggested.
He noted that certain minorities
receive more protection under
the law. Specifically, he said
that race is something that the
law is more sensitive to than
sex.
Senator Ian Balfour suggested
that it may be better if a student
were to walk around campus
wearing a swastika than if they
were to hang one in their room.
At least, if the discrimination is
overt, it can be dealt with openly
and discussed among students,
Balfour said.
Balfour also brought up the
problem of distinguishing between satire and offensive material.
“Satire is an important tool
[and] we have to be careful not
to undercut that,” McLennan
said. According to McLennan,
it must be determined whether
the material in question is m e
satire or “just out and out hurtful content.”
McLennan agreed with Balfour that discrimination issues
were better dealt with “out in
the open,” and said that conflicts such as the current T-shirt
issue allow “some opportunity
for real intellectual gain.”
According to McLennan, the
biggest challenge facing community members when dealing
with issues of discrimination is
the struggle between defining
“lines” of conduct and serving
justice.
“We want things to be
simple,” said McLennan. He said,
however, that “we can’t just take
the easy way out and say that it
is a 100 percent value.”

in thenumber of studentorganizations over the past few years
was resulting in a “drain on
facilities that exist on campus,”
and he described this as “an
important stage of development”
on campus.
According to Schwartz, the
job of the committee members
will be to meet with members of
media and performing arts organizations to discuss their space
situations and to gather information as to the extent of the
space problems affecting the
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The Tufts Quad
- Run Club

by ROBBY KOEPPEL

WatchoutOnePassandWorld
Pass frequent flyer club members. The Inter-DormitoryCouncil has a great plan which will
help you earn mileage and bonuses without leaving the ground.
Restrictions do apply,of course.
This special limited offer from
IDC is only good from December 12th to 14th,during the hours
of 9:45 to 10:30 p.m. You must
hurry. Time is running out fast.
In order to take advantage of
this exclusive offer, you must
Y

first notify your dorm representatives of your interest. From
then on, it’s really easy. No
waiting for membership materials, and no 20 digit number
codes to remember to fill out.
Just show up at the Quad during
the previously mentioned times
and get ready to earn your bonus mileage.
It is important to wear appropriate attire for your upcoming
journey. The IDC committee
highly recommends that you
wear comfortable warm sweats
and a good pair of jogging sneak-

Blackburn Show
Student Aid Funds
by JOELLE BIELE

Strolling down the runway
in haute couture, showing off
the hottest styles to MacPhie
Hall and raising money for the
Ronald Blackburn Scholarship
Fund, members of the African
American Society hosted their
annual fashion show last Friday
night. With an attendance of
120 people, the benefit collected
over $700 for Tufts students who
need to supplement their financial aid.
The scholarshipis in remembrance of Tufts senior Ronald
Blackburn, who died of a heart
attackin 1985.ATuftsCommunity Union Senatorand member
of the African American Society, Blackburn was very active
within the University.
“I think it was a big success,”
commented coordinator Sandy
McLendon. Planning began in
October for the show, which is a
part of the yearly Kwanza cele-

dent models, the clothing donated by sponsors, and the enthusiasm from the audience all
contributed to the laid-back and
cozy evening, added McLendon.
After an introduction by
president Melissa Roy, the
models presented skits as a part
of the evening’s theme “Episodes.” The trend-setting clothes
were provided by area stores
and boutiques. Also, some African styles were loaned by personal designer Wole Banjoko,
said McLendon.
Choreography was by student Marie Theodat and sets were
designed by Demetra Anagnostotoulos. McLendon also mentioned Tuftonians Jean Mark
Joseph, Orlinka Perry and Titilola Shoyinkaasvaluableassets
to the night’s success. After the
fashion show, the band Section
8 performed and a party was
open to all at Capen House, the
African American Center,

.

ers. However, in the past, the
choice apparel of West Hall
residents has been the traditional
birthday suit. Regardless of
whether or not you sport the
“book store sweat look” or your
own “natural look,” the running
shoes will definitely coordinate
and be very comforting. However, some people might also
prefer Zola Budd‘s barefoot style.
Remember though, this is not
the Olympics but the Quad.
In the journey you are about
to take, running shoes are key.
This once-a-year IDC sponsored
trip is none other than the Quad
Run. Here is where all of the
previously mentioned bonus
mileage information fits in.
Basically, the Tufts Quad Run
Club works like this. The more
miles you run around the Quad,
with a mile being approximately
equal to five times around, the
more miles you contribute to
your dorm’s mileage pool.
The IDC offers a complete
line of bonuses according to the
amount of mileage a particular
dorm earns. The event’s grand
bonus this year is the ultimate
dorm pizza and ice cream party
extravaganza.

mulate as a dorm, ;he better
your chance to have this party.
It promises to blow away even
the choicest of hall snacks. This
party’s total value, around $100,
can be yours if your dorm wins
the Quad Run. Runners-up will
receive their TQR Club awards
totaling $50 for second place
and $25 for third place. With
consolation prizes such as these,
this TQR Membership Club offer
is hGd to refuse.
With such incredible benefits brought to you by the IDC,

in the Quad Run. Everyone who
is fed up, exhausted, tense, and
wants to run off stress from
preparing for finals is eligible.
The run also ends in time for
special IDC sponsored dorm
snacks, so you can fuel up for a
grueling night of studying.

So come on all you people
out there in Studyland. Drop
your highlighters and spill your
coffee, get out and run! With
classes finished, what do you
have better to do? Study for
finals?

Refusnik Letter Drive Today

by JOELLE BIELE

cussed human rights violations
with Gorbachev in the past and
Cynics say that the world
it is quite Fsible that Moscow’s
cannot be changed, that one record will be on the agenda.
person can not make a differLast year, a large number of
ence. Through the effom of Tufts
refusniks were released prior to
Hillel and the Oppressed Jewry
the superpower summit, said CuCommittee, as well as pressure Chair of the Oppressed Jewry
from many organizations, indi- Committee Julie Zuppan. She
viduals, and world leaders, a added that when relations besmall ray of light is shining on
tween the two counmes are good
Soviet refusniks.
and high-powered meetings are
Approximately 50 refusniks scheduled, more people are rehad their security restrictions
leased.
lifted by the Soviet government
Michael Granoff, who also
last week, though for other realeads the committee, comsons they may not be granted
mented, “It [the lifting of secupermission to leave, according rity restrictions] could very well
to The New York Times.
be related to Gorbachev’s com“This kind of action has been
ing next week.” According to
done before to create a good
Granoff, Gorbachev’s motivaa~~no~phere,”
Said Ydi M. K ~ s h - tion for the change may be to
rovsky to the newspaper. Kosha- use these figures to lessen the
rovsky, an Soviet engineer who
sting of questions regarding the
lost his job after applying for
Soviet Union’s human rights
emigration in 1971, said that
violations.
the change in the refusniks’ status
Tufts Hillel sponsors three of
was linked with Soviet leader
the Jewish families which had
Vikhail S. Gorbachev’splanned
their security identifications
‘JSvisit next week with Presi- removed. The adopted families
dent Reagan. Reagan has dis- are Vladimir Kislik and Bella

Gulko, Eveny and Irina Lein,
and Roald and Galina Zelichonok. All were prisoners of
conscience, charged with expressing opposition to the government and made to.work in
Soviet labor camps,Granoff said
The government account is
that the families knew state
secrets, but once information
became internationalknowledge,
the security restrictions could
be lifted,said Zuppan. She speculated that although it is unclear
whether or not the families will
be granted permission to emigrate, the public should know of
their status within a few weeks.
The committee has printed
900 postcards on behalf of the
families which will be sent to
Gorbchev. The cards are handled
by a government agency. When
pressure builds around certain
citizens, the government usually takes action, said Grannoff.
The committee urges the community to fill out postcards today in the Campus Center from
10 in the morning until 4 this
afternoon.

It’s never too late to join the Daily.
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Fashion flashing for the Ronald Blackburn Scholarship Fund.
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Giving Rothschild Room at
Gallerv Eleven

\\

by CAROLINEY. CHIU

Standback. Givethemroom.
\,That’s the best advice I can offer on viewing The Allusion: Jo
Ann Rothschild Reflects Manet
and Matisse. Her Master’s thesis exhibition of paintings from
1983-1988 are currently at
Cohen’s Gallery Eleven until
December 9.
Those of you who are expecting paintings like those of
Matisse and Manet are in for a
surprise. At first, one is struck
by the overwhelmingly large
abstract paintings. The paintings are a fascinating amalgamation of geometric shapes, color
and motion. Rothschild’s paintings rely upon a sense of historical background, and relate to
specific paintings. Only after
reading the exhibition references
can one expect to fully appreciate the complex nature of her
work.
Rothschild’s exhibition challenges the viewer on two fronts:
that of visual aesthetics/confrontation, and that of historical
references.Within the beauty of
her paintings, she answers the
problem of fmding her own style
in the contemporary world within
the artistic context of the past.
The artist pays tribute to the
I

U

modem innovations of Matisse
and Manet, as well as the classicism of Pannini, and emerges
with paintings that are innovative and entirely her own.
Rothschild has been painting and exhibiting in the Boston’
and Chicago area since the late
70s, and has had a number of
well-received solo exhibitions.
The present exhibition marks
the successful end of her Master’s studies at the Museum
School.
This nine-painting exhibition
takes the viewer through the
development through three trends
in Rothschild’s style. These are
the tributes to Pannini, Manet,
and Matisse. It is interesting to
see the differences in subject,
yet note the thematic consistencies throughout.
The focus of the exhibition is
“Long After Pannini.” It’s a
commanding work that guides
the eye into the center of the
piece. The rich mix of shapes
and textures suggest a whirlwindof activity. Horizontal and
vertical lines merge around a
circle shape in pinks, greens,
and reds.To the first time viewer,
it is fascinating but hard to
understand.
According to the explanations in the guide, Rothschild

based her painting on Giovanni
Pannini’s “Picture Gallery,
Views of Modem Rome,” which
is in the Boston Museum of Fine
Arts.Pannini’s Renaissance work
shows the studio filled with
paintings of Rome. If one were
to compare the two paintings,
one would be hard pressed to
see the similarities. Pannini’s is
finely detailed in a perfect reproduction of reality, while
Rothschild’s is abstract and
colorfully free. One can see her
transformation and the process
of incorporating the classic into
her style. The squares of rapid
brushstroke becomes distinguishable as the paintings of the picture gallery.
Rothschild’s tribute to Henri
Matisse can be seen in three of
her series on the theme of his
“Black Mirror.” The canvases
all portray black mirrors in subtle
variations of brushstrokes. They
recall the play of Matisse’s works
at Nice. Rothschild saw the
exhibition of his works in early
1987and based her works upon
that reference.
The most interesting aspect
is in the differences and variations of color, and the interplay with the untouched surface
of the canvas. Rothschild uses
the natural brown color of the

Guns N’ Roses Lies Ferociously

G N R Lies
Guns N’ Roses
Geffen Records
by ROBERT POOLE

Can sane, well-adjusted
people, reasonably satisfied with
themselves and the world around
them, enjoy the music of Guns
n’ Roses?
Judging from the Gunners’
newest release, G N R Lies, the
answer to the above question
appears to be no. The eight-

song album (which even has a
sticker on the cover warning
against obscene language) contains something to offend everyone. The music may be ugly
and offensive, but it also happens to be some of the fiercest
rock and roll of the decade delivered at full fervor from a band
that actually knows how to play
their instruments.
Half of G N R Lies has actuallv been heard before: the first
fo& songs come from a liv

an sane and well-adjusted people, reasonably satisfied with
themselves and the world around them, enjoy the music of
Guns N’ Roses?

album released in 1986 called
Live ?!*@ Like a Suicide. Although the first half of the album is powerful (it includes a
reckless cover of Aerosmith’s
“Mama Kin”), it is the second
half that makes G N R Lies so
shocking. The last four songs
are all powered by acoustic
guitars. It’s been so long since
we’ve heard good acoustic hardrock. Sure, Led Zeppelin could
do it, and the Rolling Stones
made the ultimate acoustic-rock
album (Beggar’sBanquet), but
that was a long time ago.
Hearing the whistled introduction to the soft tune “Patience” will surprise any Guns
N’ Roses skeptic. I’m not just
talking about lame ballads like
the ones we expect from bands
like Motley Crue and Poison.
No way, the Gunners know how
to play the acoustic without losing
one bit of the raw energy demonstrated in the live cuts. “Used
to Love Her,” a stab at countryblues, is perfectly in step, while
“You’re Crazy” and “One in a
MIllion” rock with Beggar’s
Banquet ferociousness.
Guns N’ Roses have mastered the form -- perhaps that is
why their content is so disturbing. The album cover is a takeoff on National Enquirer-like
tabloids, and contains the proclamation, “Ladies, welcome to

see GUNS, page 11
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Rothchild’s “Execution at Queretaro” beautifullycaptures the
messaee of Manet’s “Execution of the Emperor Maximilian.”
canvas as a surface of its own. It
tact between the bullet of the
is simple, unadorned and graphi- gun and the killing of the subcally interesting. The cross-stitch ject in figurative representation.
texture of the canvas becomes
Rothschild’s “Execution at
as important as strokes of paint.
Queretaro” is an abstraction of
The influence of Matisse can be
that moment. After one knows
seen in the density of the black
the reference, one can see the
surface and in Rothschild’s
progression of the fall of the
squiggly paint strokes.
body and the sense of moveThe last reference point of
ment that is captured.
her works is that of Edouard
Rothschild has shown two
Manet’s “Execution of the
preliminary versions of the main
Emperor Maximilian. ”Manet’s
work shows the instant of con- see GALLERY, page 11
~~~~

A Bright And Rich
Tequila Sunrise
by CLINT MURPHY

occasionally throwing in visual
staples associated with the genre:
Tequila Sunrise is a movie (slowly burning cigarettes, exthat promises a lot. The cast is pressive shadowing,etc.). What
headed by Me1 Gibson, Kurt is so good about Tequila Sunrise
Russell and Michelle Pfeiffer. is that even when the movie
The movie was written and di- slips into the realm of the clirected by Robert Towne, who che, it manages to transcend
itself by virtue of its sheer intelscripted the classics Five Ea$
Pieces and Chinatown, and di- ligence.
And the performances cerrected the underrated Personal
tainly do help. Gibson has never
Best.
And happily, the movie does been better, and Russell is a
meet expectations, although not standout in the role of the cyniin the grand style that one might cal detective. Russell is the
expect from a major holiday embodiment of the cop who has
movie. Tequila Sunrise is an learned to look at the world as
intelligent picture that relies on irreversibly corrupt. When
inner emotional tension rather Russell meets Pfeiffer, who
than car chases and gunfights to seems too good to be true, he
immediately assumes she’s false.
get its point across.
Me1Gibson and Kurt Russell Gibson is the other point of the
play childhood pak who have triangle: he wants respectabiltaken different paths. Russell is ity, but finds that it is imposa Los Angeles detective who sible to turn his back on fifteen
has recently been promoted to years worth of corruption.
Given its basic premise,
head of the drug enforcement
division, and Gibson is a big- Tequila Sunrise makes for a
time cocaine dealer who is trying fascinating movie. It does,
to retire and go straight. Mich- however, slip off a little at the
elle Pfeiffer plays a super-slick end when Raul Julia, as the ultinouvelle restaurant owner who mate corrupt cop, comes in to
gets caught between the two force things to a resolution. It’s
too bad that this movie couldn’t
men.
Robert Towne, a throwback have just floated along on the
to the traditional Hollywood very strong and rich relationstoryteller, has written a script ship between the three lead
that is more complex than meets characters. Alas, this is a Hollythe eye. At issue here are the wood Christmasmovie, and you
subjects of friendship, loyalty, know that things will come crashthe thin line between crook and ing together at some point.
But you can’t have everycop, and the difficulties of living honestly,just to name a few. thing, and despite the ending,
Towne sets his story against Tequilasunrise is still a rich and
a sunny Los Angeles backdrop, intelligent movie supported by
and works loosely within the excellent acting. Towne is an
traditionalfilm noir framework, L.A. director to watch.
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FACULTY

continued from page 1
resenting the g a i lesbian, and
bisexual community. The group
would report to the Provost or
the Academic Vice h i d e n t with
whom it would meet once a
semester (and have immediate
access in case of an allegation
of discrimination or harassment)
and would meet regularly with
the Dean of Students and the
Dean of Undergraduate Studies. Its charge would be to suggest policies and procedures
designed to promote a pluralist
community at Tufts: [sic] to
develop effective inter-center
channelsof communication and
mutual assistance: [sic] and to
serve as a consultation source

for senior administrators and for
the Committee on Emergency
Action, particularly as needed
in time of campus crises.”
Committee Chair Professor
Marilyn Glater explained that
the group would provide “a forum
for exchange of the Administration with people who deal directly with discrimination.”
The phrase “an allegation of
discrimination” in the recommendation was changed from
the phrase “an incident of discrimination” after faculty
members expressed concern that
the words would imply that an
incident would have to be proven
to have occurred.

Professor Pearl Robinson
argued that a “senseof urgency”
shouldbe included in the wording, so that people would know
that the organization’s purpose
was to deal with crises.

’

Feldberg said that students
should not have to feel that they
have to prove an incident occurred. “We shouldn’t be putting people through hoops and
barriers if they feel they’ve been
discriminated against... We
shouldn’t define what the perwtion should be,” Feldbexg said
Concern over Committee’s
Role
. m e mmen&tion
also

revised to include the clause
stating that the group should
serve as a consultation source
for the Faculty Committee on
Emergency Action, as well as
for the Administration.
Faculty members expressed
concern that the role of the new
adminishativegroup would u s q
the role of the faculty committee.
Robinson said that it would
be helpful to have both the
administrative group and the
faculty committee available
during times of crises. “Particularly in times of crises its helpful to have two separate entities,” she said.

Next time You’re
at AFTERHQURS .....
t

Help Someone in need!
Use your meal card to pick up an extra can of:
,Iiash
Beans
Hearty Soup
Tuna Fish
Canned Meat
Spaghetti
Potatoes

Every can you donate provides a
meal for someone who is hilngry!
-If you give 3 cans you’ll receive a free personal
-If you’re organization can get 100 cans together,
you’ll receive a free 1/4 page ad!

Help out & Help make someone else’s
Holidays a little happier!
All cans will be donated to Medford and Somerville homeless shelters

For more Info Call KARIN STAITI at 629-9120

Professor Hugh Bedau said
that the Administration should
have the obligation to consult
the faculty committee.
Professor John Kreifeldt said
he was concerned because only
certain groups were considered
capable of being subject to harassment
“I ask for examples because
I feel we can test these recommendations that way,”Kreifeldt
said. As an example, he asked
whether conservatives could
conceivably be harassed or not.
Associate Dean of Engineering Edward Maskalenko argued
that no group is being excluded
in the recommendations.
“It’s not a question that any
group could be harassed. I assumed, perhaps naively, that no
one should be harassed,” Maskalenko said.
Professor Susan Ostrander
called Kriefeldt’s question trivial and asked that Academic Vice
President Robert Rotberg, who
chaired the meeting, rule the
comment out of order.
Kriefeldt argued that his
question raised issues which
would be brought up if the recommendations passed.
“I don’t think it’s a trivial
issue at all. The question is who
is included and who is not. I
think if we can’t discuss this at
this level then this is a clear
indication of what will happen
if these recommendations are
not passed,’’Kriefeldt responded.
Rotberg recommended that
Kriefeldt discuss the issue with
his colleagues at another time.

Committee Members Elected
In other faculty business,
Professors Susan Ernst and
Rachel Bratt were elected to the
Committee on Committees. The
elections were held to fill the
positions left by twoprofessors,.
one who has retired and one
who is leaving the University.
The committee will retain its
composition of five members.
Also, Committee on Committees Chair Ross Feldberg
offered to take nominations for
any faculty members wiling to
represent the faculty’s views on
divestment at the January 17
meeting of the Board of Trustees Administration and Finance
Committee. Nominations will
be taken at a later date. .
The trustees announced that
they will hear speakers on the
divestment issueat the meeting.
One student representative and
one faculty representative from
each school will be allowed seven
minutes to address the trustees.
The Colleges of Liberal Arts
and Jackson, because of their
size, will be allowed two student and two faculty representatives.
The undergraduate student
representatives, Dan Feldman
and Pat Keenan. were selected
at the Tufts Community Union
Senate meeting Sunday night.

f
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Session I: Mav 24 Tune 30,1989
American Studies
Anthro ology

P

Art His ory

MStudio

-

Astronomy.
Biology
Chemical Engineering
Chemistry
Child Study

Classics
Community Health
Dance
Drama
Economics
Education

Electrical Engineering
Engineering Science
English

Experimental College

French

AS 192Az
AS 102A
ANTH 2oA
FAH 153A
FAH 186A
FAH 188A
FAH 1A
.FAS 24A
FAS 51A
FAS 6OAA
AST 9A
BIO 104A
BIO 4lA
BIO 46AS
BIO 97A
CHE 14OA
CHE 193A
CHM 1A
CHM 53A, 53AL
CS l#IA
CS 143AL
CS 143AV
CS 151A
CS 173A
CS 174A
CS 178A
cs I84A
CS 1%A
CLS 31AS
CH 188A
DNC 193AS
DR 130A
DR 193A
EC 1A
EC 3A
EC 8A
EC 9A
ED 106A
ED 123A
ED 155A
ED 184A
ED 1%A
EE 154A
EE W A
EE %A
ES 3A, ES 3AN
ES 8A
ENG 191AB
ENG 191AC
ENG 51A
ENG 5A
ENG 61A
EXP 65A
FR 1A

FR 3A
FR 93A
GER 130A
GER 190A
GER 191A
GE2 3A
GER 4A
GER 94A
HST 103A
HST 120A
HST 137AS
HST l77AS

German

History

Italian
Latin
Mathematics
'

Mechanical Engineering
Music
Philosophy
Physics
Political Science

i-IST 72AS
IT 1A
IT 3A

LAT 91AS

MTH 11A
MTH 12A
MTH 13A
MTH 46A
MTH5A
ME 127A
ME 17OA
M U S 198A
MUS 195A
PHL 186A
PHY 11A, llAN
PHY lA, IAN
PS 135AS
PS 148A
PS 151AS
PS 192AP

Chemicalsand the Environment
ContemporaryBiosocial Problems in America
Physical Anthropology
Modem Art in Euro 1860to WWII
Museum Studies I: e Museum World
Collections Care and Preservation
Introductionto the History of Art
Drawing I, Foundation
Painting, Introduction
Photogtaphy I, Foundation
Planets and Stars
Immunology

R

GeneralGenetics

Cell Biology
ContemporaryBiosocial Problems
Surfaceand Colloid Chemistry
Membrane SeparationProcesses
Chemical Fundamentals
Organic Chemistry I
Evaluation of the Young Child
The Child in ContemporaryChina
Theoriesof Development, Leaming & Instruction
Adv. Intellectual Development of Young Children
American Sign Language & the Deaf Community
Designing Educational & Therapeutic Environ.
Cmtive Movement and Body Language
Science & Math Cumcula for Young Children
Cumculum for Children w/ Special Needs
Classics of Grrer?e
FundamentaIsof Human sexuality
Movement and the Therapeutic Pmcess
GermanDrama
History of Acting Styles in Performance
Introductory Macroeconomics
Principlesof Accounting
Statistics
IntermediateMicroeconomicTheory
Educational Psychology
Philosophies of Education

Geograp y and the socialStudies Cumculum
Multicult bsues in Counseling & Psychotherapy
Fourier Optics and Image Processing Lab.
InformationTheory
Digital Logic Systems
hntroductionto Electrical Engineering
Fluid Mechanics
The Stubborn Muse:Women's Poetry and Prose
Hemingwayand Fitzgedd
General View of English Literature
Creative Writing: Autobiography & Memoir
Short Fiction
Int'l. Drug Tdficking & U.S.Public Policy
Elementary French I
Intermediite French
Frrnch for Reading Knowledge
GennanDmma
19th-CenturyGerman Art and Literature
Twentieth-Centu German Culture
Intensive IntermJmte German
Intensive Intermediate German
German for Reading Knowledge
Children, Youth & Educ. in Amer. History
Historical Marxism
Soviet Russia
Health and Hunger in Africa
Modem Africa
Elementary Italian
Intermediate Italian
Readings in Latin
calculus I
calculus n
calculus nr
Linear Algebra
Introduction to Differential calculus
Computer Aided Manufacturing
Computer Gmphics
Art of Improvisationin ContemporaryMusic
African Culture and the Performing Arts
Existentialism
General Physics
Introductory Physics
American Foreign Policy
Modem PoliticalThought
Seminar on Environmental Politics
Ethics and Politics

Tr
Tr
Tr

600-930
1:00-4:30
ldXl-430
m 1030-11:50
TWT
1:30-345
9:00-1230
Tr
MTr
1000-1215
m 1:00-4:00
MTWTF 1:00-4:00
MTWTF 1:00-4:00
MTr
1000-1215
Tr
6M-930
MlwTF 1030-1150

Mw
Tr
Mw

Tr

9:00-1020
330-700
330-700.
1:00.4:30
MTWTF 6M-930
m io30-ii:5o
Tr
1:00-4:30
lT
6:00-930
Mw
9:00-1230
Mw
1:00-4:30
MTh
1:00-4:30
Mw
600-930

Tr

4:00-730

Mw

400-730
900-129
130-345

Tr

h4Tr

Tr

600-930

MTh

6:00-930
6:00-9:30
600-930
MlwTF 900-10:20
1:30-3:45
TWT
10:00-1215
TWT
TWT
10.90-1215
Tr
300-6:30
Mw
300-6:30
MTW
900-1200
Mw
3m30
4:00-700
MTw
wTh+ 4:008:00
600-9:30
Tr
Tr
600-930
MTWTF 9:00-1020
MTwTF 1030-11:50

.

.

a
fid
1
*

Tr
Tr

Tr

m

Mw
MTr

m
Tr
m

MTwTF
TBA

Tr
Tr
MW
MTWTF
MTWTF
Mw

Tr

Mw
MTWT
MTr
MTWTF
MTWTF
TWT
TBA

MTWTF

m

*

*

600-930

1:30-34!i
600-930
1:30-345

10:00-1215
1:00.4:30
1030-11:50
9:00-1020
TBA
600-930
600-930
6:00-930
830-ll:U)
8:30-11:20
600-9:30
600-930
1:00-4:30
900-1035
10:00-1215
830-950
900-1020
1000-1215
TBA
900-1020
1030-11:50

B

m T F 10:30-11:50

MTWTF 1030-11:50
MTWTF 900-1020
6:00-930
Mw
600-930
Mw
6:00-9:30
Tr
600-9:30
TWT
1:30-345
MTWT 1030-1220
MTWT 1030-1220
lT
900-1230

TT

MlwTF 900-1o:m

Tr
Tr

1:00-4:30

6:00-930

Illustrations by Bethany Gully
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9 Course Schedule
Session I: May 24 -June30,1989 (cont)

Political Science
Psychology

Religion
Russian
Sociology

Spanish
Urban & Environmental
Policy

Ps 194Ac

U.S.in Central America

Mw

PSY 106A
PSY 12A
PsY 13A
B Y 15A
PSY 17A
PSY lA
PSY %A
PSY 31A
REL 41A
REL 43A
RUS 19lAA
RUS 19lAB
SOC 12OA
SOC 14OA
SOC 149AB
SOC 23A
SPN 1A
SPN 21A
SPN 3A
SPN 73Al 193A
UEP 161A
UEP 1%A
UEP 291A
UEP 19lA

Seminar in Clinical Psychology

Mw

Abnormal Psychology
social Psychology
Theories of Personality
Industrial and Organizational Psychology
Introduction to Psychology
CognitivePs c
h
o
w
statisticsfor Lhavioml sciences
contemporary Religions in America
M i Religions
Literature and CUI& of Glasnost'
Pushkin
Sociology of War and Peace
The United StateslVietnam and the War
Family Violence/violence Against Women
Self and Society
Elementary Spanish
Composition and Convemation
Intermediate Spanish
Latin American Lit.: ChFONcles of Change
Writing for Planning and Public Policy
Negotiation & Mediationin Public Disputes
Management and Community Development
Chenucals and the Environment

Mw

m

Tr

TWT

TWT
MTWT

m

Tr

Mw

Mw
Tr

Mw
Tr

Mw

m

600-930
900-12:30
1:00-4:30
1:30-3:45
900-129
6008:15
1:30-345
1045-1220
10:00-1215
600-930
600-930
600-9:30
600-9:30
1:W:N
1:00-4:30
600-930
10:00-1215

MTWTF 900-1020

m T F 1030-1150
MTWTF 10:30-11:5O

Mw

Tr
Mw
TBA

Tr

600-930
600-930
600-930
TBA
600-9:30

*

-

12 week session: May 24 August 11,1989
Child Study
Civil Engineering
Community Health
Drama
Education
Experimental College

CS 131C
CE 179cs
CE 193CL
CH 18OCA
CH lsocB
DR 147C
ED 149C
EXP 92C
EXP 99CC
SOC l0lC
UEP162C

Practicum in Early Intervention
Hazardous Materials Management Practice
Law and Public Health
Community Health Internship
Community Health Intemship Seminar
Playwriting
Clinical PsychopathologyThrough Film
Research Topic: Covert Action & U.S.Foreign Policy
Internship in Communications
Research Methods
Quant. Reasoning & Stat. Mthds. for Planning

-

Session 11: July 5 August 11,1989
American Studies
Anthro ology
Art Hissory
Art/Studio
Astronomy
Biology

Chemistry
Child Study

Classics
Community Health
Drama
Economics

Education

AS 126B
ANTH 30B
FAH 187B
FAH 189BA
FAH 2B
FAH 92B
FAS 6OBC
AST 1OB
BIO 1OB
BIO 134B
BIO 76BS
BIO 8B
CHM 28
CHM 548, SQBL
CS 143BB
CS 143BD
CS 143BG
CS 143BW
CS 143BZ
CS 161B
CS 191B
CS 143BI
CLS 91BS
CH 104B
CH 1888
DR 1OB
EC 1OB
EC 15OB
EC 16OB
EC 1B
EC 2B
EC 4B
EC 7B
ED 106B
ED 12OB
ED 147B
ED 162BS

Theories of sexualInequalityfleminist Theory
P&istoric Archaeology
Museum Studies 11: Exhibition Planning h Exec.
Collections Care Internship
Introduction to the History of Art
Art and Culture: Africa and the Americas
Photography I, Foundation
Galaxiesand Cosmology
Plants and Humanity
Neurobiology
Human Physiology
Human Heredity
Structured Chemical Principles
Organic Chemistry I1
Educ. Applic. of Cognitive & LinguisticTheory
Child Maltrratment
Making Instructional Materials
Personal Computers in Research & Admin.
Counseling the Disabled & Their Families
Advanced Personal/Soci Development
Emotional Problems of Young Children
Institute in DevelopmentalEducation
Hellenes & Barbarhm Greece & Persia
Women and Health
Health Policy and Financing
Introduction to Acting
Intermediate Macroeconomic Theory
Money and e d i t
International Economics
Introductory Macroeconomics
Introductory Microeconomics
Managerial Accounting
Principles of Finanq
Educational Psychology
Behavior Management in the Classroom
Introduction to Counseling
Directt?d Study: Specific Learning Disabilities

TT
Mw
Tr
TBA

600-9:30
600-9:30
600-930

TBA

MTWTF 1030-11:5O
MTr

1:30-3:45

MTWTF 900-1200

MTr

Tr
Mw

Tr

rn
MTWTF

MTWTF
Tr
Mw
Tr
Mw
Tr
Mw
Mw
MTWTF
MT-r

Mw

Tr
MTWT

TWT

MTWTF
TWT
TWT
TWT
TWT
TWT
TWT

Tr
MTr
TBA

1:3@345
600-930
600-930
600-930
1030-11:50
1030-11:5O
900-10B
1:00-4:30
600-930
4:00-730
400-730
400-730
900-1230
1:004:30
9:00-4:00
130-345
600-9:30
600-930
1%-345
1000-1215
9:00-1020
1000-1215
1000-1215
1:30-345
430-6:45
1:30-345
1:30-345
600-930
900-U15
TBA

TBA
W
W
TBA
TBA
W+
Tu +
TBA
TBA
W
W

TBA
1:30-530
600-930
TBA
TBA
700-930
4:308:00
TBA
TBA
.
600-930
600-930
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Education
Electrical Engineering
Engineering Dcsign
Engineering Science
English

European Literature
Experimental College

French
History

Mathematics

Mechanical Engineering
Music
Philosophy
Physical Education
Physics
Political Science
Psychology

Russian
Sociology

ED 17OB
ED 185B
ED 241B
ED 275BS
EE 129B
EE 138
END 188B
ES 7B
ENG 11B
ENG 11B
ENG 191BB
ENG 5B
ENG 5B
ENG 63B
ENG 75B
ENG 91BAJ91BA
EL 5OB
EXP 51B
EXP 628
EXP 44B
EXP 81B
FR 193B
FR 1B
FR 2B
HST 91BS
HST l l l B S
HST 15OBS
HST53B *
HST 54BS
HST 58B
MTH 118
MTH 12B
MTH 38B
MTH 4B
MTH 5B
ME 150B
MUS 2B
PHL 1B
PHL 24B
PE 45BS
PHY 12B, 12BN
PHY 2B, 2BN
PHY 68
PS 1OB
PS 15B
PS 31B
PS 33B
PSY 119B
PSY 18B
PSY 1B
PSY 318
PSY 95BS
PSY %B
RUS 192B
SOC 112B
S O C 1268

Spanish
Urban & Environmental
Policy

CSS 133B
SOC 149BA
SOC 1B
SPN 1B
SPN 48
UEP 195B

* Course meets for Special Session.

ComparativeEducation
English Cumculum

TBA

Mw

TBA
TBA
Tr

TT
Thermodynamis
Expository Wxi'ing
re from Cooper to Mailer

Twentieth-CenturyPoetry
Introduction to Film
Litemture of Chaos
Introduction to Mass Communications
War and Conflict in Todafs Middle East
Political and Social Evil: Complicity & Resistance
Introduction to Marketing
Contemporary France
Elementary French I
Elementary French I1
Hellenes & Barbarians: Greece & Persia
History of Business in America
Political Terrorism in Historical Perspective
America in the Nineteenth-Century
America in the Twentieth-Century
The African-American in U.S.History since 1865
calculus I
calculus I1
Differential Equations
Fundamental Mathematics
Introductiop to Differential Calculus
Applied Mathematicsfor Engineers
Introduction to Music
Introduction to Philosophy
EthiCS
Physical Fitness
General Physics
Introducto Physics
Physics for3;umanists
Introduction to American Politics
Introduction to the City
Inteinational Relations
Nationalism and Political Development
Family Dynamics and Therapy
Thinking: Psychology and the Real World
Introduction to Psychology
Statistics for Behavioral Sciences
'
Introduction to Language
Engin. Psych. & Human-Computer Interaction
Tolstoy
Crime and Delinquency
Theories of SexualInequalityfleminist Theory
Pedagogy of SubstanceUse Education
Drugs and society
Introduction to sociology
Elementary Spanish
Intermediate Spanish
Biological Diversity & Conservation Strategies

TBA
600-930
TBA

TBA
600-930
600-930

*

MTT
430-645
MTWTF 900-1020
1:30-345
m
1000-1215
TWT
TT
600-930
TT
9:00-1230
Tr
1:00-4:30
TWT
1000-1215
TWT
1:30-345
Mw
600-9:30
MWF
1:30-345
Mw
900-1230

TT
Tr

m
m

1030-11:50

MTWT

8:00-9ooam
10:30-1220

1:30-345
600-9:30
?T
Mw
600-930
TWT
13-345
TWT
1000-1215
6:00-930
'IT
MTWTF 1030-11:50
MTWTF 900-1020
MTWTF 1030-11:50
MTWTF 900-1020
MTWTF 900-10:20
MTr
4w.45
6:00-930
Tr
TWT
1000-1215
TWT
1:30-345
1030-1220
10:00-1215
1:30-3:45
10:00-1215
600-930
9:00-10:20
900-1230
1000-1215
1:30-345
10:00-1215
TWT
1:30-345
Mw
600-9:30
Tr
600-930
TWT
1000-1215
Tr
600-930
MTWTF 9:00-5:00
Mw
600-930
TWT
1:30-345
MTWTF 900-1020
MTWTF 1030-11:50
'IT
600-930

(Changesor additional courses will be amunced in the spring)

I

900-1230

600-930
MlT
1:30-345
MTWT 1000-1215
MTWTF 900-1020

MTWT
MTWT
MlT
TWT
TWT
Mw
MTWTF
Tr
TWT
TWT
TWT

I
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Ice Hockev

Ice Hockey Has 1-1 Weekend
by DONNA LEVY

usually plays very high scoring
games, making the shutouteven
more impressive.

The Tufts Ice Hockey team
had a bittersweet weekend, start-

Star Freshman To Join Jumbos
Second Semester
MEDFORD-Following Saturday’s loss to Bowdoin, Athletic
Director Rocco Can0 annovnced that, after months of negotiations
and phone calls to Europe, the Jumbo Basketball team will be aided
by a star freshman who will join the team second semester.
The 6-11 314 center, Michele Rednuober, currently lives in a
small town outside of Paris, France. Rednuober was the prize of a
highly contested sweepstakesthat contained such Divison I basketball schools as Marist and Cleveland St., along with powerhouse
Missouri in the early going. While it may be hard to believe that
Tufts would be able to secure such a talented player, Rednuober
was apparently swayed by the fact that his father, Dione, and Tufts
President Jean Mayer are long-time friends. Coupled with that fact,
the 18-year-oldstudent reportedly has a strong interest in International Relations and the Fletcher School of Law and Diplomacy.
Although there is only limited information about him, the
American-born Rednuober, who is averaging 38 points per game,
was recruited in the waning days of former coach Rod Baker’s
reign at Tufts.
Can0 said that Baker saw the young man play when the coach
and his wife took a trip to Paris two years ago, and “bumped into”
the budding star after the game. When Baker decided to 1eaveTufts
the following spring, he did not try to take Rednuober with him to
Seton Hall because he felt that the Frenchman would not be able to
make the adjustment to Divison I play.
According to sources, the adjustment, even to Division 111, will
take some time. The foreigner has to get used to the American style
of the game, and although he is quite physical, he has some
offensive deficiencies. Baker’s last report said that Rednuober has
trouble playing with his back to the basket on the offensive end. He
has yet to develop a turn-around move and, although blessed with
a great inside game, he has trouble seeing the open man.
But defensively, the center is a gem. He is a tremendous
shotblockerand rebounder. He will help the Jumbos, working with
established star Vern Riddick to clog the middle. Because the news
was not released from the Sports Information Department until late
Saturday, Tufts players did not have any comment regarding the
situation. For the same reasons, new Tufts coach Bob Sheldon
refused to make a statement.
The freshman’s reasons for starting late into the season are
numerous. Leaving the country was reported as one, and a slight
hamstring pull was the other. Rednuober has not traveled much,
and has many reservationsabout leaving his hometown of Poohten.
He was planning to go to university near home, but the lure of
America and college basketball has enticed the star to come here.
Also, he wanted the hamstring injury to heal before committing
to a school. He suffered the injury while stretching for a European
Junior National team game. Rednuober was having a teammate
“yank” his leg backward, according to sources close to the family.
Carzo said that it is “never good to pull people’s legs.”
So, I’ll take that advice and stop pulling yours. There is no
Michele Rednuober, or Rebounder for that matter, who is coming
to Tufts. Sorry, but people are too uptight with the Men’s and
Women’s losses this weekend, finals, and things. Laugh a little and
smile.
Above all, good luck and have a nice day.

ing off with a 4-0 defeat of
Stonehill in front of an enthusiastic home (Arlington) crowd.
However, a trip to Middlebury
resulted in a disappointing 9-1
loss, evening the team’s season
record at 2-2.
Thursday’s shutout against
Stonehill was the first one for
Tufts since ice hockey received
varsity accreditation. Much of
the credit has to go to Jumbo
goalie Brian Rief, who played
an all-around excellent game,
with some of his best saves
coming in the third period, preserving the shutout,
“Brian was the kev to the
game,” said goalie coach Rob
Manning. “He allowed us to play
wide open. That‘s what we coach
[the goalies] to do.” That was
imperative for this game, since
Stonehill plays a very different
brand of hockey, a much more
open game than Tufts uses.
Before the game, coach Ben
Sands mentioned that Stonehill

c

~

Early in the second period,
however, that changed as Jim
Monti flipped
_ _ one in at 1757

.%.*

Tufts Ice Hockey recorded the first vahity shutout in Jumbo
history on Thursday night against Stonehill, 4-0.
However, the goalie is not
with help from Greg MacDonald
the whole game, and thc rest of
and Dave McDonald. A few
the Tufts team also deserves
minutes later, McDonald added
credit. They dominated throughone off a good pass from Monti.
out the game, and played three
The third period was more of
so1idperiodsofhockey.Though the Same with a goal from Rob
Tufts was in control during the
Griffinat 14:50andascorefrom
first period, the Jumbos were
Jim Tierney off a Jumbo power
not able to get on the board.
see HOCKEY, page 10

Freshman Spectacular In
Jumbos’ Season Opener
5t 8t t High Jump Betters Last Year’s NCAAs
by RANDALL BUDD
When all was said and done
at University of New Hampshire’s Paul Sweet Oval, Carol
Tate did not even know the true
value of her performance in the
high jump competition. In this
non-scoring, warm-up meet that
was the Jumbos’ season opener
(one that head coach Branwen
King scheduled to merely size
up her roster), Tate pulled off
one of the best jumps in Division 111 since 1986.
Yes, you read it right. One of
the best since 1986. Tate, a freshman from Cincinnati, Ohio, won
the event with a spectacularjump
of 5 feet, 8 inches. The height

-

LAST NIGHT’S SCORE
Men’s Bas1 Aall
Salem StatG78 Tufts 77
freshman Carol Tate, in all
likelihood, has the best jump
of any Division III athlete so
far this season.

qualified her for the NCAA enced by theelements. “It was a
Division If1 Indoor Track and weird feeling to be competing
Field Championships at Bow- indoors for the first time,” Tate
doin early next March.
said.
Your probable reaction is,
Furthermore, Tate’s best
“O.K., freshmen have qualified previous jump was 5’5”, and
for the NCAAs before. What you almost never see an athlete
makes this so special?’ How- (certainly not a freshman) set a
ever, Tate’s performance was personal record in his or her
not just special. It-was extraor- first meet, especially by so wide
dinarv.
a margin. Also, Tate cleared the
Akhough the freshman par- heighion her first attempt, withticipated in high school outdoor out even touching the bar, and
track for four years, she had was doing so well that King had
never competed before in in- to hold het back for fear of her
door track. So this was Tate’s setting her best mark in a nonfust meet that was not influ- see TATE. Page 14

Tate Stars, But Others Do Well
by RANDALL BUDD
Carol Tate was not the only stellar performer for the Women’s
Track team in their opening meet at University of New Hampshire
last weekend. Sophomore Vera Stenhouse won three events with
ECAC Division I11 Championship-qualifyingperformances in the
and the 400m
long jump (16’6”),the triple jump (34’10 W”)
(63.1). As a freshman, Stenhouse was a NCAA indoor qualifier in
the triple jump and was an outdoor All-American in both the uipIe
and the 400m.
Becky Smith, Phyllis Deery, Susan Sciarrataand SaraSolomon,
respectively, swept the 55m hurdles for Tufts, but coach Branwen
King was even more satisfied with the 1-2-3 finish in the shot put
by seniors Tory Dolben (36’3 li2”), Deery (35’8 l/2”), and Dana
Carver (35’3 V2”), all ECAC-qualifyingdistances. “This is the first
time since I’ve been at Tufts that I had three shot putters throw over
35 feet in the same meet,” King said. Each Jumbo threw the shot
a personal record distance.
In the other throwing event, the 20-pound weight throw, King
was also pleased with the second and fourth-place ECAC-qualifyseeTRACK. Page 13
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continued from page 9
play, which has been quite effective this year.
Said Dave McDonald, “The
power play played well, but we
missed a lot of opportunities.
Still, it’s a lot better than it was
1 st year and it’s just a matter of
e before we start puaing some
ore goals in.”
An important factor was that
Tufts played with great consistency, which has been a problem for past Jumbo squads. Part
of that intensity was due to the
fact that team members knew
they were on the verge of Tufts’
first varsity shutout,and wanted
desperately to preserve it.
The entire team worked hard
in the third period, but the best
play was a beautiful butterfly
save by Rief with just under
three minutes left to play. Tufts
wanted that game and that shutout, and everyone knew it.
Middlebury Burying
The Middlebury game was a
completely different story. The
loss did not, however, come as a
complete surprise. Middlebury
plays in the equivalent of Division I1 and has, simply, a better
team than Tufts.
Jumbo cocaptain Mark Owen
I

I3OLIDAY SING
WEDNESDAY, DEC. 7
4:00-4:30 v,fi,

4:30-5;:00P m .

5:00-5:30 P.m.

llollduv Concert I n the ChoPeI wlth T u f t s Unlverslty
Erass Disalible, dli-ected by Albert DlPletro
Tree Llglitliig aiid l l o l l d o ~Sins outslde between
Goddord Cliupel aiid Gollou Ilall, led by Llnda
Gabr le le, Reg1s t ror
Hot clder utid donuts lnslde In the rear of the Chapel

f

IBM wants to send you some holiday cheer with a big break on the 1BM”Personal
System/2? Buy one now, and get 40% off with your student discount.
So stop in to see us. We’ll show you how the IBM PS/2@canhelp you organize your
notes, write (and endlessly revise. . .) all your papers, produce high-quality graphics to
make all your work look sharper, and more.
Now that’s something to celebrate.

i

said, “A second division team is
faster and they play harder. They
play at a pace we can’t keep up
with all of the time. We went in
there with nothing to lose.”
The Tufts team did not play
badly, but they had only a mediocre game. To beat a team like
Middlebury, however, they have
to have a great game. A Tufts
defenseman commented that,
“When we were at our best we
were able to match their level of
regular play.”
Overall, the Tufts team was
outplayed by the faster Middlebury squad, and when Tufts’
stamina flagged towards the end
of the game, the match was over.
Said Owen, “A lot of penalties
happen when you’re tired at the
end of a shift. They hurt us with
the power play.”
Sands agreed, explaining that
“they’re a stronger team than
we are. If you’re not playing
real well and they are, you’re
going to get killed.”
The’team had a poor first
session, with Middlebury scoring three times. Owen commented thatthis was not all goalie
Josh Franklin’s fault. “Josh
played very well,” the coach
said. “He made some great saves.
They just shoot the puck really
well.” The second period proved
stronger for Tufts. The lone
Jumbo goal came at 8:38 in the
period as Bruce Fina knocked
homeaLany Biondo pass. They
played on par with the Middlebury team for 17 minutes, but
gave up two unfortunate goals
in the last three minutes of the
period:
Going into the third period,
Jim Sisterson was put in the net,
but could not stem the tide of
Middlebury goals, as the Jumbos lost their rhythm and Middlebury netted four more tallies. According to coach Sands,
“We have to learn to play at that
pace in order to compete because we have a tough schedule
coming up,”and Owen called it
“a learning experience.”
Also to be noted are three
more injuries. Dave McDonald
sat out at Middlebury and it is
unclear as to when he will be
back. Jay Moulaison and Griffin are both out with leg injuries. Griffin may be out for the
rest of the semester, while
Moulaison is hoping to return
before the break.
The weekend brought one
satisfying win and one disappointing loss, but theTufts team
has learned from the Stonehill
game that it can play well, and
has seen what it needs to do
from the Middlebury game.
Tonight Tufts goes up against
Plymouth State at 8 p.m. at

For more information contact:
Lisa Serio
381-3358

all 381-3090
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continued from page 7
work, and it is enlightening to
see the changes that were made
and the elements that remained.
The painting contains red arcs
across the left comers of the
canvas, suggesting perhaps the
arcs of spraying blood.
In the lithograph version, the

centtal composition is placed in
a rectangle with watercolor
added. In the smaller painted
version, the boxed format was
kept but the colors were deepened. These differences and
evolutions make the final product all the more interesting.

Theremaining two paintings
are large abstracts based again
on Matisse. These are interplays
in vertical and horizontal lined
compositions and brushstrokes.
“Elegy for Jaquelin Du Pre” is
a sunny and rough-stroked painting in purples and pinks. “A

Fine Romance” is a darkerbrown
and WY-mdPiece Using Planes
Of flat Color. The Contrast between these two Paintings contributes to a playful interaction.
Rothschild deals with references. Her tributes to Matisse,
Manet, and Pannini do not pre-

beating has been around for
10,OOO years.”
GN’R obviously believe that
shock has value, as Ax1 Rose’s
introduction to “Mama Kin”
demonstrates and women aren’t
the only ones who get insulted.
In the song “One in a Million,”
Rose spews out the most disturbing brand of media-influ-

please... start some fucking disease.”
So, if you just can’t come to
terms with a band who thinks
that way, I don’t blame you. Yet
Guns N’ Roses remain a b p d to
be reckoned with. Their last
album, Appetite for Destruction,
has sold six million copies, and
enced, right-wing propaganda

as he assaults his oppressors.
“They come to our country, and
they think they’ll do as they
thebandwknamed ‘‘BestNeW
Artist”at this Year’s %ko Music
Awards. (Not to mention the
knockout live shows they put on
last year, all but eclipsing the
headlinersAerosmith). And you
could certainly agree that many

a classic rock song (“Brown
Sug&’ and “ S m t Fightin’
Man” by the stones come to
mind) has been judged racist or
pmhate. But nevertheless, I wish
the latest greatest rock-and-roll
band weren’t so dubious.

destroyed. Life may continue in
honey,
where all is good and evil existeth not.”
This does not sound like the
type of environment where I
would like to spend what are
S U D D O S to
~ ~ be the best

because throughout it all, I have
retained my sense of humor,
which many members of the
Tufts community seem to have
left at home when packing their
bags.
Bruce A. MacMahon,E, 89

vent her from emerging with an
innovative style of her own.
Rothschild perhaps has even
contributed improvements to
their work.

GUNS

continued from page 7
the dark ages.”
Ladies and men may indeed
take offense with some of the
songs, particularly “Used to
Love Her,” with its chorus, “I
used to love her/ but I had to kill
her/ and I can still hear her
omplain.” The band adds a
disturbing layer to this lyric by

continued from page 2
whole. Unless the people who
are offendedor temfied be this
T-shirt all plan on living together in an isolated commune
somewhereafter graduation,they
are going to find the real world
a much more offensive and terrifyinn dace where foul ele-

ments cannot be eliminated
simply by a phone call or a
friendly visit to the dean.
By punishing the vendor of
the T-shirt, the Administration
is merely continuing its policy
of eliminating all offensive
material fnwn campus.What they

should be doing is encouraging
the community to discuss the
issue Without immediately punishing the student and effectively sayhg, “OK, everybody
Yell and scream, but it will do
no good. The gavel has landed;
the offensive element has been

There’s more than one successful team on
campus.
Now join the one that knows them all.
The Daily Team -= Sports.
Be apart of it.

ATTENTION STUDENTS!
STUDYING ABROAD IN SPRING ‘893
COME TO OUR..

.

PREDEPARTURE MEETING

WEDNESDAY DEC. 7 , 1988
3:30

-

5:OO

COOLDIGE ROOM-BALLOU HALL
SPONSORED BY’ TUFTS PROGRAMS ABROAD

~~~

our happy land of milk

.
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continued from page
organizations.
Sunshine and Russo were
confirmed by unanimous consent by the Senate. The two will
meet with TCUJ chair Amy zarin
and other committee members
next Semester to begin work.
Divestment Speakers Selected
Senate Vice President Billy
Jacobson, an organizer of the
“Stop Investment in Racism”
campaign on campus, proposed
that fellow campaign members
Pat Keenan and Dan Feldman
be confirmed as the designated
student representatives to speak
on divestment at the Board of
Trusteesmeetingon January 17.
The two appointees would
be responsible for presenting the
undergraduate “student view”
on divestment to the trustees.
The nomination of these two
students is a result of a memorandum issued by the Board of
Trustees soliciting community
input on the issue of divestment
from South Africa in order to
aid them in deciding whether or
not Tufts should divest. The
memorandum provided for two
undergraduate students and one
student from each of the gradu-

ate schools to address the trustees directly at their meeting in
JanIlLUy.
The propxed representatives,
Feldman, also a TCU senator,
and Keenan, were eventually
confirmed by the Senate, but
some Senators challenged
whethe two pro-divestment
speakers such as Feldman and
Keenan would accurately represent the views of the entire
undergraduate student body.
“Is that fair?” asked Senator
Hugh Bassewitz. Bassewitz
suggested that the two positions
should receive more publicity
in order to illicit representatives
that could represent all the views
of the student body.
Student Views Debated
Sunshine commented that the
Senate had not taken a poll to
ascertain the student view and
therefore could not say with
certainty that it was pro-divestment.
Jacobson responded to these
concerns by saying that he believed based on the 2,300 signaaues obtainedon a petition urging
the Administrationtodivest, the
Senate was safe in assuming

that “half the students at the
very least, supported divestment.” Jacobson also said that
he believed that the trustees
would present the anti-divestment argument adequately.
Preceding the discussion, Jacobson had also noted that in President Jean Mayer’s “Statement
on Divestment” released last
week, where Mayer listed the
pros and cons of divestment,
only three points were listed
pro-divestment, while Mayer
presented five arguments against
it.
Jacobson commented in a
sarcastic fashion that this was
“really nice and impartial of the
president of the University.”
The conflict was finally resolved when Sunshine suggested
that a letter presenting the arguments against divestment be
delivered by the student representatives at the Board of Trustees’ meeting to insure that students who were against divestment would be adequately represented. The Senate agreed to
advertize for interested students
to write the letter.
Buffer Funding- Approved
-During the Treasurer’s report,

Assistant Treasurer Matt Freedman presented proposals for three
separate allocations of buffer
funding.
The first proposal was for the
.allocation of $902 to the
Women’s Collective to fund a
“Self Defense for Women”
course. The course was formerly
offered by the Experimental
College, but after five-semesters the Ex-College decided not
to continue the course, according to the request.
Although the Physical Education Department has made
efforts to add the course to its
curriculum, liability problems
prevented the department from
offering it for the Spring semester. According to the Women’s
Collective, there is a great need
and a demand for this course.
The $902 that the Women’s
Collective had requested from
the Senate would make it possible for the course to be offered
in the spring.
Course Funding Questioned
S c h w m lauded the defense
class as “the first and only real
attempt at teaching security on

campus,” but Sunshine, while
maintaining that he was not
necessarily against the proposal,
said that he was cautious about
“anything that mandates only
one gender, race or class.”
One female Senator responded that she believed one
of the reasons for offering this
course for women specifically
was that it might be difficult for
women to be taught certain things
with men present.
Balfour added that he felt
that another rationale might be
that “women need it more than
men do” because they are in a
higher risk group.
“I think you’re wrong there,
very wrong,” said Senator Tim
Conroy to Balfour.
Trustee representative David
Neal expressed reservations,
saying that the Senate might be
committing itself to supporting
the course indefinitely.
“I’m just concerned about paying for a course constantly,”Neal
said.
He suggested instead that the
Senate look for other ways that
the course could be paid for.
“I’m kind of hesitant about
paying for cumculum,” said
Neal.
Counter-Motion Proposed
. Senator Robin Grossman
reminded Neal that it was expected that the Physical Education Department would eventually take over the funding of the
course. Freedman added that “no
other money is available for this
course.”
Sunshine proposed a countermotion that the Senate allocate
$652 instead of $902. The $250
difference would come from a
fee of $10 which would be collected from each of the 25 students enrolled in the course to
defray the costs.
Sunshine contended that
‘‘some people pay hundreds for

*

or more information contact:
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-
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these courses...if 25 people were
to put in $10 each, that would
save us $250. It would help us a
lot and not hurt them at all,”
said Sunshine.
‘7 don’t like the idea of discriminating against people... it
should be more open to people
who want to take the class because they need it,” said Senator Danielle Shields in responsz
to Sunshine’s counter-motion.
Only two Senators voted in
favor of the $652 allocation
proposal, and the motion for the
$902 allocation was passed.
Later in the meeting, when
this issue was briefly re-addressed, Balfour stressed senator responsibility in lobbying
for groups such as the Women’s
Collective.
The senators also approved
$110in buffer funding for“Side
Effects,”acomedy group which
will perform pre-written and
rehearsed material, and $574 to
co-sponsor an evening at Club
LVS with the Junior Class. Both
proposals werepassed by unani,
mous consent.
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continued from page 9
ing performances of Carver and
sophomore Liana Parry.“Dana
reset her school record, and Liana
threw a personal best,” the coach
added.
King was especially pleased
with her team’s performance,
after remembering that this was

her team’s first meet of the season and that the track was of an
odd distance. “This is the best
the team has ever done overall
in an opening meet,” emphasized King.
King was also delighted that
so many team members, in only

Editors Meeting Tuesday at Eight.
If you come on time,
It will make us so happy
That Chris Ball will dance for you.
On the table.
If you can’t come,
It will make us so sad,
That Danielle will sing a mournful song,
Something from Phantom of the Opera, probabl,
And you wouldn’t want that to happen.
Nicole will wear her funky pants.
“Funky pants for a funky gal.”
And Rakesh will steal Christmas.
Ben, bring the mistletoe.

SOMERVILLE I I O U S E 0 1 7 PIZZA
1157 BROADWAY
‘J’EELE SQUARE
1‘E L E 1’11 0 N IC : 6 6 6 - 8 23 2

PIZZA
(inciudlng Mexican, Greek, and
Vegeta ria 11 S pecials)
SUBS, SALADS, and PASTA

Free & Fast
DELIVERY
5pm-12pm
We’ve got real Pan Pizza
delivered irt 30 mirtutes!
Collect 15 stubs, get one large
cheese pizza FREE!
:in Teele Square near Jumbo’s)

the first meet of the year, were
able to qualify for the ECACs
that will be held next March at
Smith. They include such athletes as sophomore Susan Adler,
who finished second in the6OOm
(1:46.5), senior Ellen Sartanowicz, who finished second

in the EoOm (459.8), and junior
Valerie Hodgkin (3000m).
The team’s first scoring meet
of the season is this Saturday at
Cousens against Bowdoin and
Fitchburg St, starting at 1 p.m.
King is optimistic about her
team’s chances for a victory.

“Bowdoin has some good middle
and long distance runners, which
is our weakness, they could be
tough. But we have a bigger
team, and if our depth can give
us some good performances, in
addition to our other top athletes, we should do fine.”

F
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scoring meet. And just compare
Tate’s performance with the
winning height for the Tufts
men’s meet this past Saturday:
5’10’.
But here’s thescariest partof
her amazing performance: Tate’s
5’8“ would have won, yes won,
last year’s Indoor
Division I11 Nationals (she would
have easily surpassed the championship jump of ,’“’), and she
would have been &ond in the

nation outdoors (the winner
cleared 5’8 1/2”).
In what was undoubtedly a
school record (she broke teammate’s Cheryl Smith’s record of
5’5”),Tatewas thrilled with her
accomplishment. “I was so
psyched,” the first year collegiate athlete said. When told of
the profound achievement and
how it stacked up against other
recent high jumpers, the unassuming, slender jumper could

only respond with “Really?’ and
“I didn’t know that.”
Her performance was also
highly complimented by King.
“Carol is just extremely talented,” explained the coach, “and
she has excellent form. She
looked fantastic out there today.”
One might quarrel with the
coach’s decision to stop Tate
while she was on such a roll.
But it was a sound move, since

ATTENTION SENIORS
The following three companies will be accepting resumes for New York
interviews from Tufts University seniors:
KIDDER, PEABODY & CO.
DEAN WITTER REYNOLDS
FIRST BOSTON CORPORATION

Resumes and cover letters will be accepted at the Career Planning Center
through 5:OO p.m., Thursday, December 15,19S8.

These following companies will be recruiting in early February and require
that all interested students submit resumes for prescreening to the Careei
Planning Center by noon, Friday, December 30, 1988.

ARTHUR ANDERSEN
BAIN & COMPANY
BANK OF BOSTON
BOSTON COMPANY
CHEMICAL BANK
CHUBB GROUP
CITIBANK
LOTHRIDGE FINANCIAL
MANUFACTURERS HANOVER
MONITOR COMPANY
NEW ENGLAND TELEPHONE
PROJECT SOFTWARE & DEVELOPMENT
For further information concerning these companies and their career opportunities, see the yellow recruitment folders in the Career Planning Center library.
Students who have not yet attended a mandatory orientation meeting and are
interested in participating in the On-campus Recruitment Program next
semester, should consider coming to one of the following two meetings:
Tuesday, December 6,1988, at 4:OO p.m. in the Large Conference Room,
Mayer Student Campus Center.

Or
Wednesday, December 7, 1988, at 7:OO p.m. in the Large Conference
Room, Mayer Student Campus Center.

she had already qualified for
Nationals and set the school
record. King did not want Tate
to set an extremely high standard by which her all future
jumps, for this season and others, are measured. Because freshman aren’t supposed to do this
well right off the bat. “I didn’t
want Carol to be down for the
rest of the season if for some
reason she didn’t equal t~day’s
performancelater on,” King said
Moreover, both athlete and
:oach had discussed continuing
he competition, and both agreed
t was a good idea to stop. Tate
:ompeted in both the high jump
tnd the 200-meter dash. Alhough she didn’t set a personal
.ecord in that race, she still
nanaged an excellent second
dace finish, with a time of 27.8
ieconds.
With the track being a unique
6 0 m oval (the standard disance of indoor tracks is 200m),
rate found her first indoor runling experience to be quite

unusual. She asked afterwards,
“Are most indoor tracks different distances?”
Tate attributes her tremendous improvement to a rigorous
weight training program. ‘Working with the weights has really
helped my legs and has, I think,
made me a lot stronger,” Tate
explained. Her coach agreed,
adding, “Carol’s been working
very hard in practice on all the
aspects of track, not just jumping. It’s what you have to do to
be successful, to be a champion.”
A champion. It seems all so
much to expect, especially for a
freshman who has no idea of
what national competition is,
andespecially when it’s soearly
in the season that the Jumbos
haven’t even had a scoring meet
yet. But it’s very possible. And
if all goes well, we shall know
for sure sometime over the next
four years.
Or maybe as soon as this
March.
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Grad student/senior to
monitor Wessel Library's late
night study area M.W 5.90/hr.
Call 381-3345.
The Peace and Justice
Studies Program has
positions open for students on
our exewtive board. Have
input into this innovative
program and into the process
of your education. Work
closely with faculty and
admmistrators. First and
Second year students
encouraged to apply. Letters
of interest due by Wed., Dec.
7. Stop by PJS in Miner Hall
or call x2261 for info.
Wanted: French
Native to be research
Assistant to Art History
Professor who is writing book
on Renoir. Translation
research, word processing
and typing. $7 per hour.
Tuesdays and/or Thursdays,
5-10 hours per week. Work
study student preferred. Call
Christine or Joanne at 3813573.
INKADINKADO
Join team of college students.
Sell our funny rubber stamps
at Faneuil Hall-artistic
interest helpful. Work in our
factory or office--we'll teach
you how to make stamps. PT/
FT. Call 426-3458.
Gah valuable
experience while still earning
grept money. last summer's
average pay was $8.000.00.
positions filling quickly. For
more information please d
l
1-800-922-5579 or 508-4815504 and leave a message for

Jeff Millar.
SEMESTER
GrempeaE
Womed about.OCEAN
DUMPING? GREENHOUSE
EFFECl7TOXICCON1 TAMINATION? Work with
Greenpeace, &e non-violent
direct action oriented
international environmental
organization,aad do
something h u t it! Pick y w
own days to work MondayStnidqy from 2pn.-1Opm.
Call Max at 576-2521
~

City SportsMagazine
the largest wtional panici.
pant sportsmagazine is
looking for sprihg intems in
editorial ,sales, and
promotions. Learn about the
publishing and spons
marketing industry. Call
Trace3 at 623-3200

- ,
.

,
I
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TYPING, WORD PROCESSMTG, JCDiTINGand

C B S S d t e rppe w l s c t i p ~ o n s .

$&id.a c m e . professha1

w k . iBM-qJectric
.

Typing
OR WORD PROCESSING
SERVICE. 395-5921 Papers,
Theses, grad school
applications ,Graduate/
Faculty projects, tape,
transcription, resumes, letters,
etc. on IBM, Reasonable
Rates. Serving Tufts students/
faculty for ten years. Five
minutes from Tufts. Call 3955921. Ask for Fran
Nutrition Counseling
Professional Nutritionist
specializing in treatment of
eating disorders and weight
management--anorexia,
bulimia, compulsive
overeating, weight loss,
weight gain. Back Bay,
Boston, near Copley Square.
262-71 11.
THE PROCESSED WORD
Theses or term papers got you
down? Call the best word
processing service in town.
Deadlines no problem,
reasonable rates, give us your
typing... you'll have more
time for dates! Now
conveniently located in
Medford Square at 12 Forest
St. Pick up and delivery.
copy, notary, and fax
services. MC & VISA
accepted. CALL JANICE
395-0004
Typing Service
Typing service. Theses,
Manuscripts, term papers.
reports, resumes, cover
leuers, personalized letters,
envelopes, and general
typing. Quick service and
reasonable rates. Call Pat at
492-7.744
Word Process
CMT Word Processing
Services will enteryour
documents through our IBM
Computer, print text out letter
quality. $1.80 ds/pg. 24 hr
service available. Free on
xmpus delivery. Call Cher
mytime 628-5439
"Students Store Your SNff''
Store: cycles, books. cloches,
trunks, furniture. sluff!!
As low as $35/month.
Moving services available.
Heated, alarmed, sprinkled.
Middledale Self Storage
Company.
120 Tremont St.,Everett 3895550.
You'll be astonished
at how well
you'll be treated.
Marc D McGarry.
Psychotherapist
628-9807
Interview me without charge.
VJORDPERFECT.
10 Holden Rd.. Belmont, MA
02178; 617-489-2360
I B M K word prooes&g.
splchkfpunc. h p n d w r i U m ~ ,
free disk storage, me excopy; $25 minimum, $1.90
per page. FAST SERVICE!
Accurate Profefiional

The Laser Press
The Publishing and Graphic
Design specialists...
Newsletters, Flyers,
advertisements, Invitations,

info. or an estimate of your
work. David or Pearce - 7767232.

rotally Sweat Place!
loe B. and John need two gals
)r gws to live in a place with
1 plether of parking, partying,
personality and persuance of
academic excelence. Fully
Furnished. 270 a month, call
391-7584
Great 3 Bedroom
Apartment near Ball Square.
Sunny, hardwood floors,
great condition. Available
December 1 (or slightly
earlier) Call Judith.
497-9180 Days
776-8996 Eves.
Spanish House
Has rooms available for
Spring 1989! Live on
campus (125 Powderhouse)
u1 our special interest house
and pradce your Spanish.
Call Prof. Ro~~o-O'La~ghlin
Mon thru Thurs. 10:30 1230 at
381-3294 for info.
One Female Sublettor
needed for Spring 1989 directly across the street from
campus on Powderhouse
Blvd. Newly renovated
bedroom and bathroom,
furnished den, spacious
kitchen. Call Daryl at 7761064 or Amy at 623-1783 or
just leave a message.
NEED SPRING '89
HOUSING?
2 Rooms in a very modem
house. Fully furnished, wall
to wall carpeting 1 1R
kitchens, dighwasher, 2
bathrooms, livhg room W/
skylight, and perfect
conditions! Call 623-0726.
Free room in baouthl
house in exchange for U Y sitting. Close to camps.
own large room and halfbath. Start anytime or at start
of spring semester. Call 3911971.
4vailable: 4 lf2 rooms (2
bedroom) apt. on 3rd floor at
72Powderhouse Blvd. 1f2 or
full-year teqse. withail

3 ROOMS available for
spring '89. Right across from
Latin Way on Powderhouse
Blvd. - new bath, wall-to-wall
carpeting, furnished living
room, spacious kitchen,
driveway space - call 6231716/
666-5264
Apartment for Rent
Somerville. Near Winter Hill.
3 Bedroom - $800; 3
Bedroom - $750; 2 Bedroom
- $750. NOpets. On bus line.
No fee.
Tel. 623-1975
Needed: 1 Female to occupy
3rd room in a 3 bedroom apt.
on 1st floor at 72 Powderhouse Blvd. Call 625-5080
for info. Act now!
Spring 89 Housing
1 Bedroom available in the
coziest 3-bedroom apartment
This place IS FULLY
FURNISHED- no need to
supply bed, dresser, desk,
chairs...they're all there!
Apartment also has a terrace,
BBQ, microwave, toasteroven. Only an 8 minute walk
to campus from Greenleaf
Ave. $275hnonth. Call Ruth
391-8634. No answering
machne so please keep
trying!
3 friendly, responsible
people needed to share
spacious house 3 min. from
Davis Sq., 5 min from
ampus. Pets OK. no
smoking, drugs Orbooze PIS.
pnfer grad students 23+. 280
or 26O/mo includes heat. Dee
15 Or Jan 1.
776-4693 ask for Beth.
3 Sublettors Wanted:
5 min. walk from c a m p s ;
Huge rooms; Near laundry,
ZVS, liquor store. We're
very desperate! $W%anthor
BO! Willing to bargain! Call
Zhris. Ray or Mike at 6661558!
13drm in3 Bdm.
avail. late Dec.lhru May. 8
min walk to campus. Back
porch. laundry, furnishings.
$255/mo. heat incl. Rs.call
May 391-5483, leave
message.
Great Spring SuMet
arge bedroom w/ 3 windows.
3nly 8 minute walk from
:ampus. $240/month heat
md water included. 235 Main
it. Medford. Call 391-8670,
isk for Leila.
Female Subletton
needed for furnish

Furnished Apartment
I need to sublet my room to
one female for next semester.
The apartment is very nice,
very close to campus and the
rent is negotiable. Please call
Debbie Ball at 625-4202

Three bedroom apartment
on College Ave. Across the
street from Talbot Ave.
Large bedrooms,living
rooms, working fireplace,
microwave oven, refrigerator,
washeddryer. track lighting.
flexible lease. Best housing
possible. $340/rOOm. Call
628-8359.
Wonderful 3-4
Bedroom apartment available
near campus. Modem bath
and kitchen with dishwasher.
Hardwood floors, newly
painted, porch. Rent includes
heat. $950 per month. Call
566-1687
SPRING '89 SUBLET
Female needed to fill 1 m. in
3 bedroom apartment. You
not only get great housemates
but also a large walk-incloset! Laundty/storearound
comer. $300/month &
utilities. 625-3255 - leave
message.

to Poughkepsie, or as close as
I can get. Leave Friday 1219.
Will pay for usuals. Please
help. Call Rob, anytime, at
629-8446.
If you are taking
the GRE's at The University
of Lowell on Saturday and
are driving,please call Adam
or John at 623-0216. We
need a ride there in the
morning and home in the

COME SEE

the SeniorsBeat the Pants off

the Faculty14 Basketball
Game TONIGHT, Tues. Dec.
6th at WMin Cnusens Gym!
Be Therefl!
A f l E S ' N O N ALL
ADVENWROUS
SOUW!!!!!!!!!!!!! !!
Comc experience the BEST
KOWII~O
in ~3oston. A
seven course meal for the low
cost of approxiaptely $10This is @
I

DecembUj3,1988 at

House is very close so

:amps on Bromfield Rd.
Rent a roolaand s t free use
of indoor pool, Fights and
raquetball COUN. Owner of
new 2BW2BA condo looking
for roommate $7UO&n
includes utilities, 1 CSX space.
Between T
ufts and T on Rt

ublet Available

to call Panmaiat629-6592.
Hurry. the first twenty people
get frce transportation!! I

+&rare8

by Asian Students

For Must Sell:
Sony TC - FX420R casette
deck. $85 or b.0.
Call Tom at 629-9800
R-Foot Message Banners

A great way to say " H a w
Bidday", "I Love You", or
"Meny Christmas". Any
mtssage possible. Six colors
of papa and hundreds of
graphics to choose from.
Free delivery in Tufts a r e .
only $4.99!
Call 629-8762 and leave
message.
Lasar Typeset Resumes
Prescreening for Spring
interviews is approaching anc
gemng a good job begins
with an impressive resume.
For $12.99 you get 10 laser
typeset copies and semester
long computer storage. Many
typefaces and formats to
choose from. 2 day service
and free delivery in Tufts
area. Call 629-8762 and
leave a message.
CASIOTONE
MT-500 SYNTHESIZER
Mint condition over 200 preprogrammed variables. 4
DNm pads with 12 vanables.
4-BAR SIZE. Synchro-fill-in
$200 + values for $150 or
best offer. Call Graham
#776-6180.
Radar Detectors:
whistler, Uniden - all models
& accessories available. Full
factory warranties. This
week's special: Whistler 200
- retail $109.95 Now $79.99.
Call for other models and
prices. Cordless phones and
answering machines also
availableby Panasonic, Bell,
and GE. Call Ken 782-8881.
CasoitoneSynthesizer.
Perfect condition. Drum pad
and over 200 pre-progrmed
chord variations. Worth over
$200 but it can be yours for
$150 or best offer. Great
Christmas Gift. call Graham
BIKE
a
t 776-6i80
21"Nnshbar

-

12 Speed 100 PSI 1"-Tires,
double drop outs, 2years old
in mint condition. A16
included: Zpunps, 5-mode
computer, carry bags, more
than $450 invested, asking
$300 or blo 662-9492
Plane ticket &sale
Minneapolis, MN
1 round- trip ticket for sale.
Depart Dec. 21, RetumDec.
29. Total Price $160. call
666-4880

sm Frmdsco-

One wpyBOS -SFO.
Wed. Dec 21 Lv 6$Mp
Av. k37. Call 6288308
@riel
.
cozy Flannel Boxers
The m
ave in
cloths.
el
boxer
green
tartan. h b e H greedwhite/
a

me
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Brand new leather jacket for
sale. Unisex. Call or leave
message at 776-0544.

affordable packages.
Brouptravel free.
Call 1-800-426~~10
or Jeff
(617) 242-2618.

1 IE:i’g;A
,

THE AUDIO CONNECTION is back! For the 7th
straight year, The Audio
Conrieclon offers the ~ u f t s
Community unbelievable
savings on new stereo
equipment. We carry all
major brands at considerable
discounts even lower than ttt
“sale prices” at local stores.
We list receivers, decks, CD
players, speakers, separates,
VCR’s and more, all with ful
manufacturer’s service
wamrees. Also, Maxell
XLII tapes arenow $1.89
each in cases of 11 and
TDKs are in stock. Call
Andy now at 628-9214 or
O t i s at 6 6 4 8 6 9 for full
product and price information. THEAUDIO
CONNECTION!
PLANE-TIX
Round Trip Boston Wash D.C. 12/23 - 1/15
$188.50 or B/O call Jen 6281624.

-

Couch For Sale 2 YBold. tan. comfomble.
$100or B.O. Please can and
leave a message
396-7691.

Newton Travel SVC
The only travel agency with a
registered professional travel
agent ON CAMPUS. We can
help you at no charge with all
your travel plans, including
spring break. Experts in
international flights. Booked
your own ticket directly with
an airline? Let us deliver
your ticket at no charge and
get a free highlighter pen.
Call 629-9780.

I

.

L door grey hatchback.
manual, 3Ompg. Mechanically sound engine, undented
body, clean interior. German
built, reliable transpomtion.
Recent muffler, battery.
tune-up. $750.00. Call6298070 anytime.
4 Eastern Shuttle
tickets good through 6/20/89
can be used beheen N.Y.Bos or N.Y. -D.C. Price per
ticket lower than youth fare.
Call 776-1974 after 1Op.m.
for more info.

ROGOFFon this Tuesday after your .
birthday,
we write this personal, for
you, to say
sorry we missed it, hope it
was great,
another time we’ll plan for us
to celebratel
Wishing you the best,
the Army
NOELLEOn this day. the sixth of
December,
An important date we need to
remember.
Eighteen you do tum today,
with this queer poem, we
wish you Happy Birthday!
Love Always, the Army and
company
KIMThe late Mr. Watermelon and
both 3rd floors (who are also
late) wish you a happy 18
years and 1 day.
Dear JOCELYN,
Happy 21st B-DAY!!
Thanks for all the strange
chats at ridiculous hours!!
You’re really special and I
wish you only the best!!I
Love. Jamie
Margie,
No te preocupes. Ilegas a 10s
veinte noesel fin del mundo.
solo el fin de tus “teens.”
!Feliz Cumpleanos. Mopril i
Suerte! Te queremosmucho,
Rosa y Marisol

JOHN ALLEN
Happy Birthday!! Told YOU I
would send you a personal - I
didn’t forget.
Guess Who?
P.S.‘We’re waiting for our
suqxise.
Pat Steward;
Happy 20th Birthday. I’m
back, I’ve really missed you!
Let’s get together and talk
about Gladstone. Bring GEO
Pat along- we’ll need him! I
await your call.
Love and kisses. Howie
HEY, BIG-NOSA!!
Happy 21st to one of the
wackiest housemates a girl
could have!! Thanks for
making me laugh and smile even when it hurt!! I h o p
today’s the best - and this
weekend even better!!
Love, Jamie

1981 SUBARU GL.
97K (Mostly highway)
Sound engine
4 speaker radio cassette
absolutely dependable
$100 obo. Call
628-0460 anvtime.
FUTONS
Frames, covers. Direct,from
Factory! Futons are 8 inches
thick and handmade. Full
Cotton $89.00. Full Cotton/
Foam $1 19.00. Other sizes
available. Free Delivery!
Call 629-2339 or 629-2802.

Margie Lindo Lindo:
Happy 20th! !Feliz cumpleanos! to one of the best
friends in the world. I’m
going to miss you so much
next semester...
Love, Robin

.MONO,ANNIE, VAL, &
REBECCA,
Congrats on A 0 and the
completion of an awesome
pledge period! We love you
guys!
The Army and friends
Julie JonesThank you for thinking of
me. They really mean a lot.
I’m excited to finally be able
to spend a little time together
600 right?? Have a great
day.
Love, Kim
Hey, whatever happened to
good old Chow Omega?
Old traditions die hard and
the den mother is only too
happy to ramm them down
your throats. We can’t all be
that busy can we? Let’s dine
together as in days of old,
give me a call and I’ll work
out the details. I’ll be home, I
promise. There will be a post
dinner serenade at Jean’s for
those who still member the
song.

-

who so carefully avoided the
3quirreIs
And Ben, who might wear a
Burger King crown upsidedown in Bio
And Rob, who isn’t into guns
And last, but not least, TO
Dan who sleeps with a winter hat
on! Thanx for a fabulous
weekend and a terrific ride
back! We’ll have to do it
again sometime!
Take care. Mara

A, A, B, ByC, D,J, M,M,M.
P, S,S,S (14 of you):
Ihanx for making Saturday’s
“dinner party” a smashing
iuccessi Happy Chanukah to
be greatest of friends!!
Ding...Latkes.
’ love you all, Joy
There is a boy in the West
who had a nice place to rest,
until the other day
when we took his room away
He seemed not to mind at all
But surely it was no ball
For his became a mess
4fter finding himself
iomeless
Ifmust have bcen r6ugh
4nd we can not repay him
mough!

hanks JASON!

In-Line Communications

I
[
The Daily Commuter Puzzle

ACROSS
1 captuns
5 Rlcochel
10 Huw
14 V0C.I
15 Comb.( area
I 6 Fencing sword
17 M.dleY
18 Envy shade
19 Shore bird
20 a u e b c city
22 Mangle
24 Speech
sounds
15 Wound
nminder
26 Poles lor
walking
90 RCMP
membra
34 Unguishas
a5
98 WOO
circuit

COMICS
Cabin ond Hobbes

by

Bill Watterson

Print answer hem:

BLOOM COUNTY
THE FAR SIDE

BY GARY LARSON

57 Comedian
Johnson
3E Fr. h r
39 Passable
40 Neither‘s
panner
41 Enlimneer
42 Rod Of 18nniS
43 Gold rush site
45 Shonened
version
46 Consumes .
47 Fish eggs
48 Late-night
liighl
51 Manitoba
capital
56 Keen
57 Gorb8chev’s
wile
59 Ventun
60 Slush
62 Plumed
81
Monster bird
63 “Rosebud”
84 was
Dellaone
of song 30 Walend silk
31 (’- Lucy”
32 Lets up
33 Diversion

65 Not so much

DOWN

I prosparity
35 P n p a n s
2 Singer Gulhrte
dinner
9 Win
38 Laggard
39 Droop
4 Apenure

Doonesbury

BY GARRY TRUDEAU
LIKE,
TMVk5.

I

WWii date
Lqml holding
Lacked
Give
MOWOS upward
48 Batters
49 Malign

50
51
52
53
54
55
58

Dnadlul
Telegram

Hem

Leaf
Slips
Turns right
Rip8n

Quote of the Day

I

BE‘ I i n W P Y
FQR YOU Gu)5[

41
42
44
15
47

HAVE A
NU& LIFE!
‘BYE

’

.“Innocence is impotent, only
through guilt can power be
achieved.”

.

- Stephen Donaldson

1

Jason Dickstein

